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script of 8hel]e
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w
7,393 Communities Against I * *&®* «*« * «•'«<*«** to ml,7t»^oun«* tti.. „ . .
Allan Warner pushed back his chair
iand rose abruptly from the table.
Ahftlicrurif. Wo***
f eonviction that in tut*, a* tn otb«r it is said thst tl>»total#«J»
"That's a healthy nieal for a grown
nuuusiung w e e n .
'matters oi culture, there was a declfl* ley received to b i s |uWj**V]
man," he mumbled, "nothing but a lot aarrio i _ - * - . _ , , * _ , . « » . - , » . - I**1 «*»*«'*«» movement. The medle- i unll.shers o* nla p o # t ^ >
of scraps,"
AwTlS t O S t THREE 'STATES-'j**' l»ome certainly left nhu-h to be de* riso. ,
T\.
"I can't help It," retorted Beatrice,
,
—*-*•
• I sh-ed botb^ln the way of art and «oj»*
her brown eyes snapping, "I've been Vtah, Undar Mormon Influence, Only tfort. Despite this fact it Is reirarded As am reans <c4?b* ^ " 1
thst <*UM»4» 1M»*P-*» '"" ' "
house-cleaning all day, and I'm tired
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Commonwealth
Adopt Ysar*
ProhlbU 'by
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as starring
the Idealpoint
house,
and,
In- toda* for boots, isaa^i
tioh MsaiuratoDuring
to death!"
present system.
"Xou look it," said Allan grimly, bis *|a tobaeco going to have Its Kfali* The truth M that In the fao* of the and other watt* «# a»ij J»e>
gray eyes traveling from his wife's un- added to the helt of the prohibitionist Showy eltect of the knight's retinue, of to moralise open the wm
tidy tiark hair to her flushed face and beside tha>t of the lamented but s* his feasts and banquets and the richly small part of the nrhse
rumpled housedress. ."You used to yet not altogether late alcohol 1* la idorned apparel-of-the-lorcls and la- made to the artiat la ble 1,1
keep yourself up and be full of fun. at the question asked by Oarret Smith Nes; despite the spacious halls and Chattertoo pouKmed hia«slf
w«s eithteen is t t f t s ^ i W
supper time and play to nie evenings,"
eolossal edifices, we are constrained tloo since hs> wast tea
In
ah
article
to
the
current
issue
6t
be continued reproachfully, "and now
to believe that life In the homes of doter his utter penary; a
you are always too tired and don't Lealte's Magazine."
those days was nothing less than de- words from his ha*d ' ^ J K
Tfce writer reaches ths cohclusioA plorable.
ever* change your dress,"
to supRork | i s r Mr yajfl
It is easy enough for you to talk," that while there has been Increased Apparently tberaj Is ample reason enough
In
the
year of Jk*ubsreii:
flashed Beatrice, "you cap keep your- agitation and legislative activity «* tor belief that the home in Its arrange- six of hislast
*os)fs
asM,
: t* « i i
self spick and span all day in the of- ths subject of tobacco following? the ment was barely hsWtahl^ and thJttita ltsjur. <*#• M were ^^
tmm^in^
fice with no dirty work to do," and success of the drive for prohibition oroajnental furniture was not esp**
died,:
»
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•
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she glared resentfully at her hus- of liquor the efforta of reformers aeak- iSatly artistic, ,
was tabled at S ^ J
band's smooth, brown hair, clear brown ing to abolish tobacco have no general It tends to take sway mucjft of the publi^hwlniusle
his
estate
ws*
a
npraisW^tjM*
skin and Immaculate clothes. "We support. This opinion is based on the studied routine* of those tune* when
can't afford to have the cleaning done,
we consider that 1» th« hAlls of the mm %l*4ett t« bae Mockln*'
and so I have to do It, and you cun't results of the questionnaires on the Anglo-Saxons alid other <*e*maute lhe':ptfbItsh«m>tor IJKi,.' -I&jwi
expect me to do everything else be- subject sent out to newspaper editors tribes the people oftentimes ilept Mpon W h«ve"aiad*-|M»fl^ : -'.a#|i^
of the country by the Press Service the same benches where they pre*)* «M^e« of jsssat mm aflr
sidt*s."
Company
of New York City.
ously bad eaten. In cold weather they that- i»«*st*f^F' ha* 4KMi|iMi
"Huh! Spring house-cleaning again 1
gathered around a Urs kindled upon a .tattisrttig. pt«»a)i,«a*:.,»ifc' ta, -UM*f .>*(
Beautiful spring!" growled Allan.
The questions asked were;
Beatrice frigidly cleared the table, (1) Do yon favor the enactment, of hearth In the Middle of the baronial found it Juwi^-iWai-.. < " . V V ^ 2 S
and then went to bed in haughty si- laws 'prohibiting the personal use of bail, where for Vanfc of a chimney the
smoke filled tl»e> room until lit finally
lence, while Allan read and rested and tobacco by adults?
then wondered what made him such a. (2) In your Judgment does the gen- escaped through accidental holes In the
grouch lately.
m
eral sentiment of your community roof or through open doors s a d win-*
dows.—Exchange.
,
Themas <*aalley . Al«>ta*y»
The next morning Allan hustled up favor such legislation?
first and brought his wife a cup of
(3) Is the, nss of tobacco personal._ •, W'ri«** W « | ; IW
coffee before sh^ was out of bed. ly objectionable t o you?
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BUIUT
TO
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"Thought
you
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like
an
extra
No argumenti accompanied the quest ^ t . v ^ a ! 5*aWf * * « « * «
It takes s ftivfsr naus te t a d »J J '
rest," he smiled sheepishly.
tions and front tlielr form It v s s imj
"Oh, that's dear of you," responded possible for any editor to determine Masterpfses of Colonial Cleskmsker word t * say'int «w«r,>
ft i ^ y j iWV. j w >* »"%
said of Thomas Rallty ,
Is Treasured as as Helrlaem by
Beatrice, quickly, as she hugged him the attitude of t h s questioners.
'ones
rtH*!ve^\a tattsr fi**e'..-•
CsHfemlt
racily.
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In affectionate Teraorse. .
Out of 12,8.18 editors questioned,
Prof, Bdward »•. MarssA
I'll U™ y>» -wHh, *-W» fe^*1
"I've had my breakfast, and you try 7,147 replied according to the summary
in * vArvatt '•
„
and take it easy today," said Allan as given. Theie editors, it Is estimated, I>lke many a California resident, a handwrltlnt wsotlylJl
7 haNt fe TJnse tU &>»P " ^ - i
he left for the train.
represent a combined circulation of very rare, example ol the skill *f ttw rich-was -n#t at a imX
"Now, isn't that just like a man?" 21,8T0,p46. Of the 7,847 editors reply- colonial dockmakera anads two Joar- In d u e time taern essA >
thought Beatrice, a s she began to ing, 7,89,1, or 06 per cent," represent neys t o the Pacific coast befoft m tat fotlowlfitf si|Kri' .'-{'•* *t ?;M
«wm$''
dross. "There is so much t o be £one; public sentiment In their commbttlttes residence was permanently estsb* • "My.Hear Mm*
ant t* receive • MaMC:r '
curtains to Iron, paint to cleati and ai opposed, to anti-tobacco legislation. Hshed, .
windows^to wash. Oh dear! I get Only 260 editors, or 8 per cent of Constructed by Samuel Ttwry l a oft** day, i^raapi T
so tlred*and cross. In all our five those replying believed tlwre xvss any Connecticut in 17$4 H th* clock Is e*jr feund It pleaaastar If X i
years of married life we have never considerable sentiment favorable to of the two earliest specimens of kits to declplwr t t I
quarreled so milch a s we have lately. tobacco prohibltlofl, There were VJi, work. Its mate i s to be fownd In S tared any thla« bayoH 4ttfr '&&«
mm
Allan Is so unreasonable sometimes, or 2 per cent, In doubt, while 20 failed wel(-known M«ssachaa«tls colisWHoa,. I knew, and tJ»..etcMtttii,
,
and I can't bear to have our nice to record their" judgment.
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In 18W the peregrination, of the YSd* |«*<w«C *
! ''; ' >*y>*
new home get dirty, but this houseerable timepiece commenced when It ThetM v If a
mmm,M0
Editors' JuComtnt Unbiased
cleunlng takes the heCTt out of me." "It is of special interest to nott wss taken from CVmnectlcnt to Ohio, ctsnn ln s |«tt«jr/'S(,|*t(«
A part of a verse she had once read that SflO editors in answering the first there to remain until 1*70. when It growaold, and It betjsr
came suddenly to her mind:
* One can mf* mtf-'
question, personally favored such was taken to California. There it W> ty.
Yea, clean your houie—and clean your legislation, although only 200 of them main H1 for but two years, only to .one looks a t It,
'"If***
barn In every part:
ssovawa i aarvwrjT rvaa
But—hi houiecleantrtg time don't Comet reported that public opinion also fa- start Its jottrneylngs one* a w e te
JT
to clean your heart.
vored the prohibition of tobacco—sit seek a New Rpglaqd hom*. One year [I aaall take sootaet sMr!
'"mr.wSaf!
"That's a funny Idea," she mused. Indication of the conscientious effort
It was taken again to San *>**. 'and asaftast aasQ **,'aala
"I wonder if I housecleaned my heart made by the editors to distinguish pu> Cisco by a member of ths satna fans* of s few faadii ts>
what IV. do? I suspect I'd throw away lie opinion from their own personal lly tit whose poasessloo It has always WoTWlaftaal Ww' W ^ W . w w ^ W H *
been. ^
some selfishness and envy, and scrub •pinions," the article continues,
and tbost ¥* mk\
out some stubbornness, and Iron the 'The highest percentage of replies The clock 1* Incloeed In a .hetvT SSWrir IIWSW 'JBBSSW-" a»sf"M
wrinkles out of my patience itnd sym- reporting public opinion favorable <o mahogany case of simple design, wife thrown' away and fsravttsay
pathy. Then I'd polish my musical prohibition of tobaccocamefrom Utah, a front inset of bHIllanUy colerad are kept
talents aud make the ropras all shin- where 42 per cent of the editors glass lit an elaborate landacape As- will htst c ra*4oa^>1e«|«J«' lv. _
i«S^
—s<&<s
v
ing with the brushes of tenderness thought the public were for Bitch a sign. T h s utechsnlsat of the tUn*>
and love."
piece
Is
made
entirely
of
wood.
movement. Utah is ths only state
.,v^^wfVeeev
She laughed at the whimsical idea. which has since* adopted an aritl- As the spret.'omlnsnt bote of a dis- MOW awtic a coa«soia*ieat spsiwi
"I think I'll try n change." she final- clgarette law. The result was fore- tinctly Intere* i n f h*llway r tha dock tm Httl* word - "mttomw&s
ly decided. "I don't need to get all csaf by severs! of the editors irhto forms the MIC'IMBS of a collection of poets baVf
wt^Myk&Ptei
my hard work done at once, anyway. stated that the influence of the Mor- colonial heirlooms that are more thaa
«bbljr
tsin»*--#ip«blrt^
'
I've been too much the housekeeper mon Church was against tobacco. Ths passably Interc^inf.—Bxchsnge.
row" and **bewrsa»*'-'alf
and no enough the home-maker of Mormon Church Is also stronsr In Idaho,
aww ^e*p j wW~|Y1^- ^**^
this family."
which Is the other gtate whare the use
First Medical Colleen
rnyme* ror is»s • * o*
Allan had been, through a trying of tobacco was recently prohibited,
day, for orders had gone asiray, his but the governor has signed ths bill The first medical college In the a. poet. to .nil, t|t* tratfr :
mg$AT'^
best clerk away and Inefficiency caus- Juat passed, in which the prohibitory western part of the United States was pinched f*#You can make it one with a
ing trouble. He sighed with relief as legislation* Is repealed. In this state Rush Medical college, founded In Chi- For peer, sdiaytrslai
he started for home, and then his 89 per cent of the"* editors estimate cago In 2887 by Dr. Wnlel Braloard, n*tn>w* aslvaa t * ' '
who was born In Whltesborouth, II,' row ,(wts; traatfally f s #
spirits sank.
sentiment in their communities Ms
"No rest #for the wicked," he against tobacco prohibition, which, T., 100 yearn ago, Msy IB, 1«12, Hash come busk b n s j t|»b |*i
college commemorates the name aa*
groaned inwardly.
"This is houseSPECIAL FEATURES
nevertheless, la 0 per c^nt below ths Dr, Benjamin Bush, Who was born writs that kritst • * '
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cleaning
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for
average reported opposition,
The snow white "Porwliron' top tli»t will not
near
Philadelphia,
of
Quaker
parentWIHrtl"' ^rSt*9t«s
me again, I suppose. Well, it's up to 'The legislature of Tennessee some
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U
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All utensils and cooking jnatrriile tritium •rail'
weeks ago pasted and the governor apolla Kewa. Doctor Rash served as compos* t i e
LaJbor
He squared his shoulders and whis- baa signed a bill repealing the antireact. A place for e-werytkuij.
tled loudly as he ran up the steps of cigarette law of that state. The que* an apprentice to a Philadelphia phy- rcfssbUit) ew» ',!»**,, «*('
Sold txduslvtltf by "%>cbesltr'M Horn* Store'
his pretty suburban cottage. The tionnaire showed 93 per cent of Its sician for ilx years and then eoav reaaonstavls htilli*s>nat l
door opeued quickly and Beatrice said editors believed the public against pleted his medical education In Wlaw : fiumaiiity aanisk bt
burgh, London and Paris, Hs was a
smilingly:
aati-tobacco legislation. The legist* signer of the Decla ration of Inde- -tow, beeaiise there) is
i S S O R T M F N T . V - n . D . V J [ l \ ^ \ T W W V#li#.fHnMF<;&>HPI FTF$
Hello, honey, I was, watching for ture of Arkansas has also' passed a
1
pendence, one of the founders of ths work being tared for th*
a ^ H i n t w i £.. JQ5-T^E
ROCHESTER.N.Y.S^ 0 "^t9fi p « T O you. Isn't It a lovely spring: evening 1'' bill repealing Its anti-cigarette law. in Brsf AjMericab antislavery jwdety sad ' He 'that: wort* tocsorreW
ST.#
Allan looked at her in pleased sur- this state 94 per cent of the editors
* ;: -!%>prise. Her wavy black hair was pret- reported against tobacco prohibition. the greatest physfpistt of his day* Dttr- amph yestewlay:,' *}
Jng fine yellow fever scourge in Phlla- .It is j ^ ' t ^ r a t k s i i rtsat.Wf:
tily coiled with little curls tempting
Arixona'*
Practical
Joke
delphls, In 1799, be visited mora tna* as there is c^osbaet tb» dfcr
kisses a round her ears. Her brown
"A bill. Introduced in the current 100 patient* daily.
eyes
sparkled
and
her
cheeks
glowed
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faintly pink and cool. Her green and session of the legislature of Arizona
white dress was one that he especially to prohibit smoking In public dlnlnj
. tlMi Fswitninet iteaiw
AVCWK
Caua* of assaleknses.
admired, and a crisp, ruffled apron rooms and other public places, Arss It has been! established to the Satis- . Mr., Stn.rt had studied
Beth P h « n « . Hone 1365. Bell 1246
Swung saucily as she went Into the first amended to prohibit the consump- faction of scientists who have mad* a llamentsry usage
tion in public' of peanuts, chewing
dining room.
gum,
tea and coffee and tneih defeated study of it that seasickness Is caused regular business
"Muffins' tonight, dearie," she said,
by
the
seriate. The questionnaire by abrupt disturbances of the •taric ind bad htld carefsl
cheerily, as she brought in the supper.
might be tiered
Allan sighed with satisfaction at the returns from that state were 92 per aense, whereby ws "are enabled to ns**tlnsj was * i l y
maintain
oar
proper
position
In
apace,
taste of the hot muffins and Juicy cent 'no.'
liens for >e<rfd«at >*i»| i
"lb Iowa where the 'no's? were Hoit** le«stlon of which is lb the *•», business went MmetslQetvt
steak. The sliver shone, the dainty
101-102 Bllwangw A Barry Bids.
%*!&* 3 ^ - * ^
china glistened,~tbere was a vase of per cent a bill t o repeal the antl****** •*»«*!»* dtottirbances wsttslst *t
Roch. Phone 2172
Bell Phone 9682 Mai* jonquils in the center Of the table and cigarette law has been passed and™ 1 * 0 * ©•ciHstions of the fttlrf cob*
Ulned In the semicircular canals of
opposite him his wife talked merrily signed by the fovernor.
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"There's no place like home," he taw In Kansas, with 89 per cent 'no's, other by the irregular movements of
3*V* '^naa»7 v ly S/#n*ap'wj sda^Ve
declared, appreciatively.
' is receiving the attention of Its legis- the ship; ths effect at this jarring ^^™^^» ^ ^ r , •*»- ^wss^s'•W•f;a'i' •ye^ wpetsC^^^sa*•Til pack the dishes and play to you lature, lisst year a petition for a and banging is telegraphed to the tttn," put' In the .aa^ojast
awhile," said Beatrice, after her hus- referendum In Oregon to prohibit JHSe brain and nervous system by dellcst* attc^^qalcitfy^ -r-V^-^M
band had eaten so much that he had use of tobacco failed of sufficient sig^ nerve filament a and reeslts .la', the .^*1^-' v * 1l*ar:s>v**|pl
natures to bring the question to
''Wm^
Our Trades Ofllivtr i « t h e Country
to kiss the cook.
vote, and 9C per cent of the, editors >»rtotta 6bbox*oof symptom* iMMf* taOor the rbalT. aaall set":
Allan leaned back comfortably lit declare their public against legislation. we group under the name of
OFFICE AND YARDS. J5t ALLEN I T .
Mhis favorite chair, listening In perfect In 6*;u!hons# m antl-dgarette bill has
enjoyment as Beatrice played piece been .reported unfavorably 1n the
'wdoaaB1' Wbo-'-SSas':
after piece they both loved.
fcsnsev The editors of that state reTfla-JW«*|f|si Past
"Let's sing," be suggested, finally, ported 94 per cent against its public
Ha -wes,rs Ws bilr lobat t^*J$tm*
and got up to stand beside her s i the ispport.
Mechanic* Tool*, Cutlery, N«uie Furnishings Gaodi, auilaera Hard- piano.
"Outside of 0t«h, where Mormon .kSn ^e Ji Si ^
iJl^H^SSiiSr1 2 ^1
ware, etc.,
"This is like old times." he exclaimed influence
Si,»n^ predominates,
n«,A«mi«*t** *» the article * ' n d " ' " * fltnd*v'r •:'*!.. "^
boyishly. "1 feel about twenty and concludes, /'the. antl-fobacco "move cost collar. In addition to that, he d*nt,"ah«^a
31 Exchange Street
you look like sixteen again. What ment appesrjs as ID the esse «f Tert' writes unintelligible stuff from which b* onder
ei^Mr sfenfi
has happened, anyway?
Have yog nessee, Arkansas and Iowa,, to be los- it is impossible to^gatbef
;
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left a fortune?"
erable extent supported by the pee"Neither, silly," laughed Beatrice, Pie"
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happily, "only I decided fb do less
The friends of tobscco feel partlcu
- :N*t-fjibo ¥«ti
home cleaning and more heart clean- lsrly elstsif over this showing, Inn* Tm, ^fackerr^a^^isiifc^i^;
ing every spring."
ssach as 1920-21 was a msximum year -It's not',flece*#i*rjF to do hi
"Spring, beautiful spring, when my in legislative circles with 42 .stste leg' >bb do; take
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